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It’s estimated that 5.4 million people in the U.S. have Alzheimer’s disease or another form of 
dementia, and about 70% live at home.  Many more people without dementia live at home and due 
to physical limitations, seek in-home care.  They also want to do all they can to maintain and 
improve their brain health.   
 
Individuals with dementia want to remain functioning independently at home for as long as 
possible. However, independent living can pose certain risks and become challenges for family 
caregivers.  Safety issues, personal care needs, meaningful activities and gaps in advanced care 
planning top the list. Children and family members who live long distance often cannot compensate 
enough and loved ones often fall thru the cracks.   
 
We also know that science and research are advancing rapidly; and, there is a lot we now know 
about improving brain health.  Stabilizing and slowing down cognitive impairment for as long as 
possible is now within the reach of many. 
 
We at YAHH have dedicated our services to improving brain health and addressing the many 
challenges of those with and without dementia and their caregivers.  We are proud of our CNA’s 
and HHA’s who support the daily needs of our clients. Our nursing staff is exceptional and know 
how to assess for just the right amount of care.   
 
We decided a concierge practice best supports a higher level of care and attention to detail 
necessary to accomplish our goals.  In addition, establishing a Neurology clinic focused exclusively 
on brain health gives us access to the latest science and research supporting brain health.  I am 
available for a private consultation, so reach out anytime! 
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Q   I was recently diagnosed with microvascular dementia.  What does that mean? 
 
 

Vascular dementia can result from a series of very small strokes in the brain.  These strokes, also known as 
infarcts, reduce blood flow to brain tissue causing the death of brain cells.  Depending on where the strokes 
occur, the resulting brain tissue damage results in impairment or loss of brain functions such as language, 
motor skills, and memory.  Dementia that’s caused by a single large stoke is sometimes referred to as 
macrovascular dementia or single-infarct dementia.  This kind of vascular dementia generally has a sudden 
onset and an immediate profound effect on mental functioning and the activities of daily living. 

“No man has a good enough memory to be a successful liar.”  

- Abraham Lincoln 
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